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3. Tough Questions 

A. Read the text about how to prepare for a job interview. Then work with a partner and discuss 

if knowing these questions can improve your chances of getting the jobo 

" Ten Commonly Asked Interview Questions and Tips on How to Answer 

When you start looking for a job, there are some steps you need to take before aetually going to a 

job interview. Once you have written you CV and cover letter it's t ime to get ready for the job 

interview! And there is no better way to prepare for a job interview than to practice. Here we have 

ten eommonly asked questions in a job interview and some tips on how to answer them to make a 

good impression. 

1. Tell me about yourself. TIP -Talk about a eouple of your key aehievements and the interviewer 

willlikely select an accomplishment and ask you to tell more about it. 

2. What is your greatest strength? TIP - Figure out what your number one strength or skill is, then 

talk br iefly about it and provide a good example. Before going into an interview, write down several 

of your top strengths and examples of eaeh. 

3. Can you describe a situation in your past where you learned from a mistake? TIP - The best 

mistakes to share are those from which you learned something. Use your mistakes to show how you 

have matured and grown. 

4. What is the most difficult situation you have ever faced? TIP - Pick an example in which you 

successfully resolved a tough situation. Tell your story briefly but try to reveal as many good qualities 

as possible. Your interviewer wants to hear about your accomplishments and qualities such as being 

decisive, creative and persuasive. 

5. Is there anything you would /ike to improve about yourself? TIP - Piek a weakness (for example, 

not being comfortable with publie speaking), then show how you're working to improve it (being 

part of a debating team). Your goal here is to provide a short answer that satisfies the interviewer. 

6. What is the most important thing you are looking for in a job? TIP - Figure out what you want 

most in a jobo Talk about one or two items and explain why they are important to you. 

7. What are your career goals? TIP - The interviewer likes to see if you are a person that plans your 

future and if you might be someone that would meet the company's needs after you fin ish sehool. 

Your task is to talk about the goals that you think the eompany can help you achieve 

8. What motivates you? TIP - You can mention specifie skills that you are motivated to use, su eh as 

problem solving, decision-making, listening, writing, speaking, planning or counseling people. 

9. Why would you like to work for us? TIP - This is a great opportunity to impress the interviewer 

with what you know about their organization . Talk about the positives of their organization. 

10. Why should 1 hire you? TIP - This ;s a great opportunity to seU you. Talk about your strengths 

and how they fit the needs of the company. 
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C. Complete the sentences with vocabulary from exercise B. There are some you do not need to 

use. \ 
1. 1'm good at -reo"'" I,JOr .... \~ , keeping it together and producing quality work in a group 

environment. 

2. Being 'f \ve languages like English and Spani§h is required in many companies. 

3. Maria's job requ ires to ( OC» So ()~ le u lev~ry month to help out the purchasing 

department. 

4. Robert enjoyed the (\e )( ¡'e, \ \ ~ , of his schedule. 

5. S.\(o. \t~, r .R ec~me a career-building skill in the business world. 

6. Sam took the \ A '; \ S o. " 'n an attempt to solve the problem. 

7. \","'0 Vo.~i 0"\ ().'"a ene tletd to attract new clients. 
'H ~ 

8. Self-discipline and0 1M' (\ 17 o.. \ "0\'\ re ctu'd~ 1 to succeed in any profession. 

9. Steve has to work as ~uickly as possible or he won't rJH .. e...\ -\\c.t {1-eo el I"\..t. ~ 
10. ""t . often involves setting team priorities and performance objectives. 

Me...,o.. '3-e.~ -e. V\ \--

D. Work in groups of four. Answer the questions below. 

1. Have you ever heard of hard skills and soft skills? "sO 
2. What do you think are hard and 50ft skills? 

3. Can you give some examples of hard and soft ski lis? 

(57) 

E. In your same group, brain storm some examples of hard and soft ski lis. Write them on the 

diagram below. 

-

Hard Skills -
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F. Read the text below that talks about hard and soft skills . Compare what you discuss with the 

information in the texto 

........ ~--.~H 
~,~~.i~ ... ~--------.. ~,~ ~--~ ...... --~ 

The balance between them is the ~ 
key for success ."", 

L 
Hard skills ¡nelude the specifíc 
knowledge and abilities required for 
success in a jobo 

Soft skills characterize your 
relationshíps with other people. or 

are about how you approach lite 
and work. 

0':><> 

Hard skills are teachable abilities 
that can be defined and measured 
much more than soft skills. Hard 
abUities are easy to quantify. 

T 

Hard skills are easy to prove with 
certificates, education degree, 
awards andete. 

- Basic computer skills 
- Data analysis skills 
• Mathematical and numeracy skills 
- Knowing foreign languages 
- Physics knowledge 

x 

Soft abilities are personal-driven 
and subjective skills. They are really 

hard to measure. 

Soft skills related to your personal 
characteristics and traits and are 

dificult to proveo 

e .... 
- Communication skills 

-leadership skills 
- Flexibility and adaptability skills ..' J' -Decision-making skílls 

.' ,..., ,;~ - Creativity 

::r 
(58) 

G. Now that you know the difference between hard and soft skills, discuss with a classmate why 
it is important to include both ski lis in your résumé. 
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F. Using the information from exercise E and the example below, write your résumé on the fines 
provided. 

EOUCATION 
May 200 l -present 

1979 

EXPERJENCE 
July 1998-present 

June 1995-present 

May 1980-December 1994 

SPECIAl SKILLS 

H088fes 

RffE·RENCES 

Knowledge without BORDERS 

Mar,k Lee 
mfee20@acc.com 
85'East Street '17 

New York, NY 10017 
{2,12}SSS-8'73 

• 

New York City College- ew York, NY 
Engfish as a Second Language 
AduU Basic Educa ·on 
Employability S ·lIs 2 
Comp ter Classes: eyboarding. t.,,'l¡crosof 
Word 

No ¡onal Computer Schoof: Cerf tcate in 
Computer Repair 

G10bal World Co cep s 
Repair Person 
Repair computers 

Const uctex Sys ems 
Assemb!e 
Assemble compu ees 

Mac ine Consrruc 
Repoirperson 
Repaired comp fers 
Keyboordi 9 55 wpm 
Ftue t' in English and ench 
Organized, responsible and self-motivated 
Work well w· h ot ers 
Computer-literate: Wi dows, tv icrosoft VI ord, 
Inte net 

Ploying Guitar, running 

Glo -a Smith 
gsmith@gma~.com I í21 ~)5S5-6540 

Frank Gaynor 
franklO@ouffoo .com 1(212)555-9078 
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